The use of sediment settling velocity based on mineral grain size distribution in erosion models ignores the effects of aggregation on settling velocity. The alternative approach, wet-sieved aggregate size distribution, on the other hand, cannot represent all destructive processes that eroded soils may experience under impacting raindrops. Therefore, without considering raindrop impact, both methods may lead to biased predictions of the redistribution of sediment and associated substances across landscapes. Rainfall simulation is an effective way to simulate natural raindrop impact under controlled laboratory conditions. However, very few methods have been developed to integrate rainfall simulation with the settling velocity of eroded sediment. This study aims to develop a new proxy, based on rainfall simulation, in order to identify the actual settling velocity distribution of aggregated sediment. A combined Raindrop Aggregate Destruction Test-Settling Tube (RADT-ST) approach was developed to (1) simulate aggregate destruction under a series of simulated rainfalls; and (2) measure the actual settling velocity distribution of destroyed aggregates. Mean Weight Settling Velocity (MWSV) of aggregates was used to investigate settling behaviors of different soils as rainfall kinetic energy increased. The results show the settling velocity of silt-rich raindrop impacted aggregates is likely to be underestimated by at least six times if based on mineral grain size distribution. The RADT-ST designed in this study effectively captures the effects of aggregation on settling behavior. The settling
velocity distribution should be regarded as an evolving, rather than steady state parameter during erosion events. The combined RADT-ST approach is able to generate the quasi-natural sediment under controlled simulated rainfall conditions and is adequately sensitive to measure actual settling velocities of differently aggregated soils. This combined approach provides an effective tool to improve the parameterization of settling velocity input for erosion models.
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Introduction

Soil Erosion and Sediment Settling Velocity
Soil erosion represents a major environmental and agricultural problem worldwide [1] [2] [3] [4] . On the one hand, soil erosion has significant on-site effects on agricultural land, e.g., by destroying the substrate for plant growth, or at least reducing the effective rooting depth, and thus water supply and soil fertility [5] [6] [7] . On the other hand, sediment transported to watercourses has tremendous off-site effects with respects to stream degradation, disturbance to wildlife habitat, and direct cost for dredging, levee maintenance, and loss of reservoir storages capacity [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Moreover, given that a large amount of C, N, and P is eroded and redistributed across landscapes, the potential effects of soil erosion on biogeochemical cycling and consequently on global climate change, has also drawn increasing attention [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . However, the redistribution of eroded sediment as well as associated substances across landscapes is far from fully understood, and has largely impeded making an accurate estimation of the environmental impacts of soil erosion [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Improving our understanding of soil erosion and its impact on environment sustainability therefore requires a better understanding of the behavior of eroded soil as sediment during transport and deposition across agricultural landscapes [18, 20, 23] .
The redistribution of sediment and associated substances across landscapes is determined by the transport distances of differently-sized sediment fractions [24, 25] . Numerical models based on sediment transport distance have already contributed to improve our understanding of sediment redistribution [26] [27] [28] [29] . However, the quality of the output depends highly on the quality of the input parameters, i.e., the "gigo" ("garbage in = garbage out") principle. Among those parameters, settling velocity is a key factor in determining the transport distance of eroded particles in a given flow regime [24, [30] [31] [32] [33] : fast-settling fractions would be transported only short distances and preferentially deposited across landscapes, whereas slow-settling fractions would remain suspended in runoff and thus be more likely to be transported further and possibly to aquatic systems [18, [34] [35] [36] . Improving the information on settling velocity of sediment in existing erosion models, as an advanced erodibility index, is therefore critical to understand the spatial redistribution of sediment and associated substances [21, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] .
Parametrization of Settling Velocity
Settling velocity distributions based on dispersed mineral grains have been used in some erosion models to predict the redistribution of sediment and associated substances across landscapes (e.g., [29, 43, 44] ). However, soil is not often eroded as individual mineral grains, but is mobilized mostly in the form of aggregates [36, 45] . Aggregation increases effective particle size, but the settling velocity of a single mineral grain is also different from that of an aggregate of the same size, due to differences in its shape and density [27, 46] . Using settling velocities based on mineral grain size distribution in erosion models therefore carries the risk of generating erroneous transport distance data. Alternatively, settling velocities can be calculated based on wet-sieved aggregate size distribution (e.g., [47] ). However, wet-sieving fractionation cannot represent all processes of aggregate breakdown (e.g., mechanical breakdown, slaking, dispersion and liquefaction under raindrop impact) in the same way as experienced during natural rainfall [48, 49] . Moreover, aggregate size distribution derived from wet-sieving fractionation ignores the potential influence of porosity, irregular shape, and the involvement of organic matter, and thus cannot accurately reflect the settling behavior of aggregates [27] . Furthermore, the inadequate representation of the actual settling behavior of aggregates in current soil erosion models may lead to a biased estimation on the redistribution of substances (e.g., C and P) associated with those aggregates. For instance, in current erosion investigations, soil organic carbon (SOC) erosion modeling is based on the assumption that SOC distributes uniformly across mineral grain (e.g., Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) [50] ), or aggregate size classes [51] . Hence, SOC erosion risk is often assessed by coupling the average SOC concentration of surface soil with mineral grain or aggregate size re-distribution [22] . However, SOC concentrations often differ among aggregate fractions in the soil matrix and thus also in eroded sediment, generating a settling velocity specific SOC distribution [30] . Therefore, disregarding the effects of aggregation on sediment settling velocity and associated SOC can lead to a biased estimation of SOC redistribution along sediment pathways after erosion.
To investigate the effects of aggregation on the spatial distribution of eroded soil and SOC across landscapes, sampling sediments (aggregated or not aggregated) in the field and studying their settling velocity distributions would provide the ideal input into soil erosion models. However, sediment composition and thus its settling velocity distribution also vary as erosion events proceed. Therefore, sampling sediment during and after natural rainfall events is not feasible to assess the risks associated with ignoring aggregation on sediment transport. As an alternative, rainfall simulation on micro-plot scale is a method widely used to systematically assess the generation of overland flow and sediment as well as to provide basic data for soil erosion modeling [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . For example, Hu and Kuhn [30] used a settling tube apparatus to fractionate the aggregated silty loam eroded from a 150 cm × 80 cm flume after simulated rainfall events. From this, they predicted the potential transport distances of eroded sediment based on the settling behavior of the eroded soil fractions after crust formation. However, laboratory tests with flumes, even if well-designed to cover a wide range of rainfall conditions, still represent far too much work to be able to test all soils under all scenarios. Therefore, it is crucial to develop a simple, but efficient proxy method to: (1) generate natural or quasi-natural sediment under laboratory rainfall simulation; (2) provide sufficiently accurate settling velocity information of various soil types for erosion models with least effort input; and (3) use the settling velocity specific SOC distribution data to improve SOC erosion risk assessment.
The Design of RADT-ST Method
Experimental Rationale
An ideal settling velocity measurement of eroded sediment should involve quasi-natural destruction processes of aggregates followed by a settling velocity measurement, but avoiding any modification of sediment size distribution by selective deposition. To generate such sediments, a Raindrop Aggregate Destruction Test (RADT) (Figure 1a ) can be used to simulate the physical process when aggregates are subject to direct raindrop impact under simulated rainfall events. Those raindrop impacted aggregates can then be fractionated by a settling tube (ST) apparatus (Figure 1b ,c) according to their settling velocities. While the combined RADT-ST ( Figure 2) is not designed to investigate soil erosion processes per se, it can capture the destructive effects of raindrop impact on aggregates and determine the actual settling behaviors of destroyed aggregates. The efficiency of the RADT-ST method to reflect the actual settling behavior of those raindrop destroyed aggregates can be evaluated by comparing the settling velocity distributions of those aggregates with that calculated from mineral grain size distributions and sediment eroded from an erosion plot (e.g., the flume in Hu and Kuhn [30] ). The sensitivity of this method can be further examined by comparing the settling behaviors of soils with different degrees of aggregation in response to increasing cumulative raindrop kinetic energy. The effects of aggregation on the transport distance of sediment associated SOC can be evaluated by comparing the SOC distributions across destroyed aggregate fractions with that across mineral grain fractions. In this study, the use of a combined RADT-ST approach to generate such information on sediment is illustrated. 
Raindrop Aggregate Destruction Test (RADT)
The RADT developed in this study consists of three parts (Figures 1 and 2):
(1) A sample carrier consisting of a 32-µm sieve to hold the dry soil samples prior to raindrop impact, and to collect aggregates surviving raindrop impact. The sieve can be uniformly covered by 25 g of soil, generating sufficient material to perform a settling tube fractionation.
The sieve also allows a slow, but free drainage of water. This design ensures that a certain degree of ponding occurs, which resembles natural raindrop-impacted flow conditions [30] , and prevents accumulation of surface water from forming a film, which attenuates the effect of raindrop kinetic energy on the soil surface [58, 59] . (2) A base beneath the sample carrier to collect fine particles and redundant water passing through the sieve. (3) A 25 cm tall cylinder embracing the sample carrier (the cylinder is 20 cm taller than the surface of the carrier). With this design, splashed particles can be caught on the sidewalls of the RADT and washed back to the base by rainwater, so that the RADT can capture all the sediment generated by raindrop impact.
Settling Tube (ST)
The settling tube (ST) apparatus used in this study is developed from the "Griffith"-tube described by Hairsine and McTainsh [37] and Loch [27] . Detailed information about the design and operation of the ST apparatus has been described in Hu et al. [57] . In brief, the ST apparatus consists of four major components (Figures 1 and 2 ):
(1) The actual settling tube with a water column through which soil fractions settle. (2) An injection device to introduce soil into the tube. After being introduced into the top of the tube by the injection device, the sediment sample is fractionated through the water column by settling velocity. Theoretically, the ST allows users to fractionate samples into a wide range of settling velocity classes through pre-set settling time intervals. However, for practical purposes, it is necessary to select the settling velocity fractions so as to generate sufficient sediment for each settling class in order to conduct further analysis. Meanwhile, the selected settling velocity distribution should also be related to the potential redistribution of sediment across landscapes. The concept of Equivalent Quartz Size (EQS) is thus introduced to represent the diameter of a spherical quartz particle that has the same velocity as the aggregated particle measured in the settling tube [27, 30, 57 ]. The soil sample can then be fractionated into six EQS classes corresponding to conventional size classes, i.e., 500 to 1000 µm, 250 to 500 µm, 125 to 250 µm, 62 to 125 µm, 32 to 62 µm, and <32 µm. These EQS classes correspond to settling velocities of 90 to 180 mm·s , and <1 mm·s
based on the settling equation proposed by Gibbs et al. [60] , which was specifically developed for particles within these size ranges. From the perspective of sediment redistribution across a landscape, a particle size of 62 μm has been widely used as a cutoff to determine whether the eroded particles are deposited on hillslopes (>62 μm) or transported further downslope to enter aquatic ecosystems (<62 μm) (e.g., [30, 34, 61, 62] ). Therefore, a cut-off of EQS 62 µm (corresponding to a settling velocity of 3 mm·s ) can be applied to separate landscape deposition of eroded soil (with settling velocity >3 mm·s −1 ) from that potentially transported into river systems (with settling velocity <3 mm·s −1 ) ( Table 1) . 
Mean Weight Settling Velocity (MWSV)
Ideally for comparison between various soil fractionation methods, the settling velocity distribution could be compiled into a single parameter enabling a simple, yet process-related comparison of soil settling behavior. Therefore, to compare the settling velocity distributions of various soils, the concept of Mean Weight Settling Velocity (MWSV), which follows the theory of Mean Weight Diameter (MWD), is used in this study. The MWSV represents the settling velocity distribution of destroyed aggregates depicted in Equation (1):
where xi is the settling velocity of each settling fraction (mm·s −1 ), and yi is the proportion of each settling fraction with respect to the total sample.
The Application of the RADT-ST Method
Soil Samples and Preparations
The RADT-ST method developed in this study was applied to four soils sampled from A horizon in cultivated fields in Switzerland, Germany, the UK and the Loess Plateau in China. Detailed information about sampling of the four soils is listed in Table 2 . All four soils are classified as Luvisols with similar texture, but different degrees of aggregation (Table 3 ) and all supported a maize-wheat rotation under conventional tillage. The selection of the four soils was therefore considered suitable to compare the diverse effects of aggregation on sediment settling and to examine the sensitivity of the combined RADT-ST approach. After sampling, soils were air dried for two weeks at 20 °C until constant dry weight was achieved. They were then passed through an 8 mm diameter sieve. This size standard aimed to exclude big clods that would excessively resist raindrop impact because of their size, and thereby ensured comparable results when examining the reactions of different soils to raindrop impact. For specific erosion-related questions, alternative pre-treatments such as controlling different precedent moisture regimes and/or aggregate size variation might be required. 
RADT-ST Test Procedure and Rainfall Simulation
A total of 25 g (dry weight) of each soil was distributed uniformly across the sample carrier of the RADT, fully covering the sieve (Figure 2 ). For each soil, three RADT cylinders were placed next to each other and simultaneously exposed to simulated rainfall. Details are described in the following paragraph. After raindrop impact induced destruction, all the soil fractions remaining on the sample carrier of the RADT were transferred into the settling tube (ST) apparatus to conduct settling fractionation. The settling velocity classes used in this experiment follow the protocol described in Section 2.3. To test the relevance of aggregation for transport of particulate substances, the SOC concentration of the four bulk soils (average SOC) and the respective EQS fractions (actual SOC) after the RADT-ST tests was measured using a LECO RC 612 (Mönchengladbach, Germany).
The rainfall was simulated using a Lechler full cone nozzle (type +460.728.30.CE, Lechler GmbH, Metzingen, Germany), with a fall height of 2 m over the sieve of the RADT. The intensity of the simulated rainfall was 35 mm·h . A pre-test had shown that, to completely break down aggregates and form a soil crust that did not change visibly anymore on all the four soils, it required a kinetic energy of 150 J·m is common in the regions of the sampling sites, with a return period of 0.33 years [64] for the sampling sites of the European soils, and 0.39 years for the Weinan soil in China [65] . However, the kinetic energy of the simulated rainfall used in this study is lower than that natural precipitation of similar intensity [30, 64] . Therefore, rainfall intensity or rainfall duration can be increased to generate a cumulative rainfall kinetic energy comparable to natural precipitation. Given that rainfall kinetic energy is more essential than cumulative rainfall amount in this study in terms of observing raindrop impact-induced soil surface changes [66] , simulated rainfalls of 35 mm·h was used in this study. Such simulated rainfall can, therefore, assemble aggregate breakdown processes that are likely to experience during natural crust formation. In order to observe the sensitivity of the aggregate settling velocity of the sediment generated on the four soils during the crust formation, tests were carried out where the kinetic energy was systematically increased from 26 J·m , which correspond to rainfall durations of 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 min, respectively.
Mineral Grain Size Distribution
Comparing aggregated sediment settling velocity distribution to the soil texture derived settling velocity distribution allows an evaluation of the efficiency of the RADT-ST. The texture of the four soils was determined from a suspension of ca. 1 g of soil in 1000 mL of water, after pre-treatment with 5 mL of sodium hexametaphosphate and the further dispersed using ultrasound, with energy equivalent to 5.4 J·mL for three minutes. The mineral grain size distributions of the four soils were then measured using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK). Mineral grains were divided into the same six size classes in accordance with the six EQS classes distinguished by the RADT-ST test described in Section 2.3. Subsequently, the MWSV based on mineral grain size distribution was also calculated to compare with that of the fractionated sediment aggregates.
Results and Discussion
The settling velocity distributions of the four soils after destruction and fractionation by RADT-ST are shown in Figure 3 . Generally, for all four soils the mass of the fast-settling fractions decreased with cumulative rainfall kinetic energy, while the slow-settling fractions increased (Figure 3 ). This can be explained by the breakdown of large aggregates into smaller ones after being subjected to an increasing raindrop kinetic energy. For the Möhlin soil, a comparison of the RADT-ST results with the settling velocities of sediment generated from an eroding flume under laboratory simulated rainfalls [30] reveals a good agreement of the respective distributions after the maximum kinetic energy (156 J·m (Figure 3a) . The good agreement between the two experiments shows that the RADT-ST method is a feasible approximation for sediment that is generated by raindrop-impacted flow. In fact, the "missing" fast-settling aggregates in sediment generated using a flume in Hu and Kuhn [30] are consistent with the differences between the two test procedures. These large aggregates are most likely those that moved slowly across the flume used by Hu and Kuhn [30] and thus did not all reach the outfall weir during the experiment. With the RADT-ST procedure, such scale-specific bias can be avoided in a simple and time-efficient manner. The actual settling velocity distributions of the four soils were also distinctively different from that based on their mineral grain size distributions. For instance, aggregate fractions with a settling velocity < 3 mm·s
were two to four times less in amount than the mineral grains with equivalent settling velocity (Figure 3 ). Such differences were still evident even after the maximum cumulative kinetic energy (Figure 3 ), indicating that sediment would remain aggregated even throughout a prolonged erosion event or after multiple rainfall events. Therefore, if applying mineral grain size distribution into erosion models, the fractions potentially transferred into rivers (i.e., settling velocity < 3 mm·s ) would have been largely over-estimated, while those likely deposited across the terrestrial system (i.e., settling velocity > 3 mm·s ) would have been under-estimated. Furthermore, the MWSV of aggregates declined as cumulative kinetic energy increase (Figure 4) . The ratios between the MWSV of aggregates and the MWSV of mineral grains were always larger than six for the four soils, suggesting that settling velocity based on mineral grain size distribution would have been underestimated by at least six times the actual amount ( Figure 5 ). Our results therefore challenge the way of using "average diameter of the soil particles" to calculate the redistribution of soils without considering the effects of aggregation in RUSLE [50] . The biased estimation on settling velocity of soil fractions would further lead to 2-5-fold under-representation of SOC deposited across landscapes (white bars in Figure 6 ). While coupling aggregate size distribution with average SOC content (e.g., [51] ) can largely improve the calibration of soil erosion model (light grey bars compared to white bars in Figure 6 ), the settling velocity specific SOC distribution identified with the RADT-ST method represents an even more efficient proxy to reflect the potential redistribution of eroded SOC across landscapes (dark grey bars in Figure 6 ). It therefore represents a promising tool to integrate actual settling velocity specific SOC distribution into soil redistribution parameters for the purpose of optimizing soil erosion model outputs (e.g., the Multi-Class Sediment Transport model (MCST) used in [29] ). [34] ). "Aggregate+actual" represents the SOC distribution that was calculated by multiplying the SOC concentration of each EQS fraction with their individual weight proportions. "Aggregate+average" represents the SOC distribution was calculated by multiplying the average SOC concentration of bulk soil with weight of each EQS fraction. "Mineral+average" represents the SOC distribution was calculated by multiplying the average SOC concentration of bulk soil with weight of each EQS fraction.
Apart from the general trends observed from the four soils, the RADT-ST can also capture minor differences between different types of soil. For instance, the MWSV reaction of the four soils, despite similar texture (Table 3) , differed from each other as kinetic energy increased (Figure 4 ). Higher cumulative kinetic energy is required to reach equilibrium MWSV for the Möhlin soil (at least 156 J·m ) than the other three soils, all of which were rapidly destroyed only after an initial kinetic energy of 52 J·m . This is consistent with the greater aggregate stability expressed by the Möhlin soil (Table 3) which can better preserve its aggregates from rapid destruction. Therefore, the differences among the four soils in aggregate breakdown over increasing kinetic energy clearly demonstrate that the RADT-ST method can serve as a new proxy that is adequately sensitive to detect the effects of different degrees of aggregation on sediment settling velocity. The RADT-ST derived settling velocity distribution could therefore be used to generate settling velocity datasets composing a wide range of soils, which in turn can be easily integrated into erosion models. The simplicity and feasibility of the RADT-ST under simulated rainfall conditions also avoid rigorous field sampling and sediment quality monitoring that is usually required to understand the relationship between soil properties and their settling behavior (e.g., [67] ).
Conclusions
In order to rectify the bias of settling velocity distribution introduced by mineral grain size distribution, a combined Raindrop Aggregate Destruction Test-Settling Tube (RADT-ST) approach was developed to simulate the generation of sediment aggregates by raindrop impact under controlled simulated rainfall conditions, and to further determine their actual settling velocity distributions. Four types of soils with similar texture, but different degrees of aggregation, were used to examine the feasibility and sensitivity of this RADT-ST approach. Through comparing the Mean Weight Settling Velocity (MWSV) of raindrop-destroyed aggregates with dispersed mineral grains, our results show that the settling velocity of the four soils and their SOC deposited across landscapes would have been underestimated by at least six times, if not considering the actual aggregate settling velocity distribution. This demonstrates the feasibility of the RADT-ST approach to capture the effects of aggregation onto sediment size and subsequent re-distribution. The feasibility of this approach was also illustrated by the comparable settling velocity distributions between aggregates collected from the RADT-ST in this study and that of the same soil collected from a previous flume experiment after receiving similar rainfall cumulative kinetic energy. Furthermore, the settling velocities gradually declined as raindrop kinetic energy increased, and the declining patterns differed between soils, clearly illustrating the sensitivity of the RADT-ST approach to detect subtle differences in soil erodibility properties. Overall, the RADT-ST approach developed in this study has the potential to provide actual settling information generated under relatively simple simulated rainfall conditions to optimize the parametrization of sediment behavior and quality in erosion models, such as the Multi-Class Sediment Transport model (MCST) [29] . If further extrapolated appropriately to a specific erosion scenario, the RADT-ST derived sediment quality parameters can also help to improve our understanding of sediment movement through watersheds and the environmental impacts of the heterogeneously distributed eroded substances.
